Summer Term May 2019

Newsletter

Principal’s Message

From all the fantastic events featured in this newsletter you can
see what a busy year we have had so far at MEA.
We have been embedding the MEA Way and our values of Safe,
Respectful and Ready across the Academy and the response
from students has been excellent. Three hundred and ninety
four students have now received at least one reward badge and
an amazing forty five students already have all three badges to
become MEA Ambassadors.

394 students receiving at least one reward badge and an amazing 45 students already
collecting all three badges to become MEA Ambassadors.

Our new Library space has opened and whilst enjoying the wide
range of books available, students can further develop their
reading and literacy skills. The opening was followed by a
week-long celebration of World Book Day at MEA, with lots of
literary themed activities and some fantastic fancy dress outfits
worn by staff on the day.
This term our Teaching Team were awarded a Gold Award from
the Teacher Development Trust Network for the quality and
culture of professional learning at MEA, which supports the
investment we put into our staff so that they can ensure we are
able to provide a Fantastic Future for All.
As we fast approach the end of the academic year and the
exam season gets underway, we would like to wish all our Year
11 and Year 13 students good luck with their exams. Students
should now be revising every day to ensure they achieve the
best possible results; however we would remind them that it is
also important to look after themselves by drinking lots of water,
eating regularly and planning in breaks to exercise and relax.
If students need any additional support during this time the
Character & Culture Team, and all the staff at MEA, are here to
help.
Finally, we have recently launched the MYEd app which as well
as providing you with important information such as your child’s
attendance record and timetable, is going to be our primary tool
for communicating with parents and carers, so please do install
it on your Android or Apple device.
Mr Bell - Principal
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Safe, Respectful, Ready

MEA Goes Eco!

Over the past term we have been running an
active Eco committee made up of students from
Year 7, 9 and 10. The committee meet every week
after school on a Monday in S5 – we welcome any
new and interested members.
So far the committee has delivered two litter
awareness campaigns through form time –
raising awareness of litter in the community and
the wider problems that our litter can cause,
particularly plastics in our oceans. Over the last
few weeks we have introduced plastic recycling
to the academy. There are now plastic recycling
bins on all floors of both the main building and the
Durie building. Currently we are reviewing student
use and understanding of the recycling bins, but
we plan to expand and offer more places around
the academy for students to recycle.

British Values Democracy

The 29th March saw 440 students across the academy cast their ballot in our referendum on the renaming of The Old Lecture Theatre. The Old Lecture Theatre has been refurbished recently as a new
social space for students and therefore needed a new name.
Four options were shortlisted from a range of suggestions from students, with The Hive becoming the
winning name after 57% of students voted for it.
The student-led ballot, which involved ballot papers, boxes and a count, was followed by a news style
report announcing and analysing the results, aimed to emulate real-world elections, allowing students
to explore democracy in practice.
This, our second whole school ballot this year, demonstrates how engaged our young people are in
politics. Already, students have engaged with Brexit updates in tutor time, but on the 29th March,
students’ minds were firmly focused on their own ballot.

Goodbye Ms Clough

It is with sadness that we said goodbye to Ms Clough. Ms Clough has been with us for the last five
years as a Leader of Character and Culture and a Teacher of English. She is well known by a number
of primary schools in the area as she has worked timelessly with them enabling a smooth transition
for our students from primary to secondary school. There has never been anything other than whole
hearted commitment and a desire from her to do her very best for every single pupil at MEA. We wish
her every success and happiness at her new school. She will be sorely missed by us all. Ms Clough is
replaced by Mrs Sanders as the Leader of Character and Culture, Year 7.
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A Fantastic Future For All

Year 8 students
smash their
Martial Arts
grading

A group of Year 8 boys have been training in
Martial Arts on a Wednesday and Friday. Over
the six weeks they have shown dedication and
determination resulting in their grading in KickBoxing and achieving their white belt. The support
and encouragement for each other has been
fantastic to see.
Good Luck boys for your next grading in Ju-Jitsu.

NEWS from Manchester

Enterprise Academy

Hair and Beauty Year 9 Scholars Programme by
gets Business the Brilliant Club
Savvy
The Year 9 Hair and Beauty classes attended a
Greater Manchester Higher workshop aimed at
students thinking of going into fashion, health,
hair and beauty.

The students developed their knowledge of how
to start a small business, whilst developing
key transferable skills such as communication,
leadership and decision-making.
The workshop encouraged the students to think
as entrepreneurs in the world of hair and beauty
as they actively took part by creating henna hand
art design and observing makeup application.

Laura Taylor, a self-employed Beauty Therapist
came into the Academy to talk to the Year 9
H&B students about career options and the
skills needed within the industry. She also
demonstrated how to create nail art designs with
the students recreating them within the session.

Ms Marsland, Leader of Character and Culture, Year 9 recently had the
privilege to accompany some Year 9 pupils and their parents to watch them
graduate from the Scholars’ Programme by the Brilliant Club.

Over the last term the students have been working with a PhD tutor learning about microscopy and it’s
use in criminal investigations. The students then had to complete essays on the topic that had to
be marked and verified at a university standard. All 12 pupils who took part successfully passed the
course, some even achieving a First!
The pupils are truly a credit to us at MEA.
Christian P

Bailey M

Milly O

Maliki S

Harry W

Jacob P

Sow S

May N

Amber O

Bethany B

Munira A

Emilia S

Sea Cadets @
MEA
NEW OPPORTUNITY!

Mr. Kelso-Davies has started a Sea Cadets group
at MEA. The Xtra is for students from Year 7 and
Year 8. Students will have a great opportunity
to get involved in a wide range of activities from
sailing to first aid, survival training, adventure
training and rifle shooting.
The Sea Cadets aim to give our students a
fantastic range of new and exciting opportunities.
Come along!
We meet in S5 on a Thursday between 3.15pm
and 4.30pm.

Safe, Respectful, Ready
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Mountain Biking
As the warmer, drier weather and longer days
have finally arrived we have started getting
groups of students out mountain biking. The key
focus here is on having fun and being healthy –
encouraging students to make good choices and
take on healthy pursuits that will hopefully open
their eyes to a range of different opportunities.

Duke of
Edinburgh Expedition Training

Students recently had the opportunity to bike
around Delamere Forest.

On Thursday and Friday 4th and 5th of April the Year 9 and 10 Bronze and Silver
award students undertook their one day navigation training walks.
The Year 9 Bronze Award students visited the Mellor area near Marple and
completed a 7.5 mile walk in rather cold and windy conditions. The aim of the
day was to put navigation skills, which students had learnt back in the classroom,
into practice in the great outdoors. All students had a go at the core concepts in
map reading – distance, direction and duration – with one student estimating our
timings to within 18 seconds! Excellent work Year 9!

On the Friday, the Silver Award students visited Hayfield and
Lanterns Pike, with rather more challenging objectives set
by the students. Each group aimed to tackle slightly different routes covering
around 9 - 10 miles each and crossing some rather exposed and hilly terrain.
Again the aim of these walks was to practice navigation skills – in particular the
use of compass bearings in open moorland territory. All six groups managed to
cover the 9 - 10 miles with around 1500ft of ascent and navigate their way back
to the meeting point within 30 minutes of each other. Amazing planning and
execution! Well done Year 10.

The Big Bang
Fair

On the ascent to Middle Moor – scene of the 1932
“mass trespass” which secured access to the
open hills for everybody.
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Green group on the summit of Lantern Pike

A Fantastic Future For All

Students from MEA had the chance to visit The
Big Bang UK Young Scientists & Engineers Fair,
the largest celebration of science, technology,
engineering and maths (STEM) for young people
in the UK. MEA students enjoyed a variety of
interactive exhibits and had a chance to hear from
inspiring engineers and scientists from some of
the UK’s biggest companies and find out about
the career opportunities available in STEM. Some
of the exhibits included discovering virtual reality,
medicine, marine biology, space exploration,
explosive chemistry, crime-solving, robots,
computer coding, microscopic bugs, just to name
a few.

NEWS from Manchester

STEM with
CAPITA
Capita Infrastructure
recently held a STEM
For Schools day to
encourage more students to engage
with STEM subjects to help bridge the long
standing STEM skills shortage across the UK.
Students from MEA thoroughly enjoyed the day
that consisted of talks from inspirational role
models in the fields of engineering, building
surveying and goetechnics. They also had
the chance to get involved in some hands on
activities and design some structures of their
own.

Enterprise Academy

Northwest Skills
Event at Event Career Advice at
City
MEA
Year 10 students were all given the opportunity to
attend the Northwest Skills Event at Event City.
The event was an opportunity for students to
explore a variety of careers on offer. Students
were able to ask questions and enjoy some
interactive hands on activities.

Should any student require any career advice Mrs
Gibson, our excellent careers advisor, is availabe
in the 6th Form area for drop-in sessions between
1:45pm and 2:05pm.

The day was invaluable to many students as they
came away with renewed energy for their studies
and their futures.
#FantasticFutureForAll

Media and
Journalism
visit to YouTube
Year 10 Army
Residential

Thirteen Year 10 students were recently given the
opportunity to attend an Army Residential for one
night. The event gave students the opportunity to
learn and develop a number of well recognised
and respected leadership skills as utilised in
training and on operations by the British Armed
Forces; as well as gaining some vital work
experience. Some of the activities that the
students took part in were:

MEA students were invited to visit the YouTube
offices in London as part of a scheme run by The
Student View and sponsored by Google. The
group have been working in school to develop
their understanding of media and journalism and
are in the process of writing their own articles,
which are due to be published in summer.
Students had the opportunity to pitch their ideas
to Krishnan Guru-Murthy who was overwhelmed
by their fantastic attitudes and professionalism.

Whilst attending the World News Day event the
students also had the chance to try some new
technology, including VR headsets as well as
visiting the YouTube filming studios. The students
were excellent ambassadors for the academy and
we look forward to reading the articles soon!

√√ First Aid
√√ Army Obstacle Course
√√ Paint Balling
√√ 3 mile Walk
√√ Wall Climbing
The aim of each activity was to develop
leadership and teamwork skills that can be
applied in and out of educational establishments,
to help build students’ self-confidence and
enhance communication skills. Students from
MEA thoroughly enjoyed the experience and were
commended for their efforts.

Safe, Respectful, Ready
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Mandarin Update @ MEA

Over the last term students have been exposed to Chinese culture through engaging activities and
the use of the Mandarin language. Activities have included practicing the use of chopsticks,
learning Chinese calligraphy, Chinese painting, making of Chinese lanterns and fans. Some of
the student’s calligraphy work has been sent to Berlin, Germany to take part in the ‘YI SHU GE’
programme (www.yishuge.org).
Year 9 students enjoyed a visit to the Martin Harris Centre where they watched the Chinese New
Year Gala show, which included the auspicious Lion dance, the contortion, the ancient magic
of Face Changing, juggling and more. Students were able to participate in authentic Chinese
workshops before and after the show. A visit to the Red Chilli Chinese restaurant followed where
they had the opportunity to order Chinese food in Mandarin and practice their language skills and
cultural awareness.
Mandarin Xtra runs every Wednesday, 3:15pm - 4:15pm in S16, all are welcome.

Students continue to enjoy their valuable set of
mentoring sessions with the Lloyd’s mentors.
Students are engaging incredibly well with the
mentoring and are getting valuable information
from it. We have received some really positive
feedback…

“

I’m really glad I’ve taken part in the Lloyd’s
Mentoring as it’s preparing me for my future
and allowing me to learn my own skills set. It’s
good for real life situations and things that I will
experience.”
Caitlin - Year 10

“

I’m happy to be taking part in the Lloyd’s
mentoring as it’s allowing me to gain life skills. It
has been helpful to learn about my personality
and what kind of career I might go into.”
Mason - Year 10

“

The mentoring sessions have been
incredibly helpful in helping me to establish and
organise my revision techniques, which has
helped me to improve my grades.”
Olivia - Year 10

Maths Challenge
Well done to all MEA
students who took
part in the Junior
Maths Challenge,
UKMathsTrust.
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NEWS from Manchester

Student Ambassadors
visit Ghyll Head

Twenty one of MEA’s Diversity ambassadors and newly appointed
LGBT ambassadors departed for a three day residential at Ghyll
Head.
The visit was part of our commitment to developing and strengthening the work the
ambassadors do. The ambassadors were also able to collaborate in various sessions with their
peers from Haveley Hey Primary School. The joint sessions were remarkable, as the ambassadors
explored racism, difference and the importance of mutual respect. The final joint
session, held during sunset in the Lake District, concluded with the students
developing a diversity charter and pledge with their counterparts
from Haveley Hey Primary School.
During the day students took part in a number of outdoor activities
which aimed to develop a team spirit, placing students out of their
comfort zone. The instructors from the centre were very impressed
at the continual way students handled themselves and encouraged
one another in overcoming various obstacles. From kayaking to
nightline, the student’s resilience, determination and boundless
positivity blossomed through.
Once again the MEA ambassadors have left a real mark on the people they’ve met, shown their
outstanding commitment to mentoring their younger peers and above all have come back to MEA
with a renewed sense of purpose.

Enterprise Academy

Women in
History

Manchester Enterprise Academy celebrated
Women’s History Month in March through a
project researching inspirational women at home
and across the world.
Those featured included Malala Yousafzi, an
activist for female education and the youngest
Nobel Prize laureate; Irene Sendlerowa, a nurse
and social worker who served in the Polish
Underground during World War II saving over
2,500 Jewish children and Yusra Mardini, a Syrian
refugee, who was appointed the youngest ever
UNHR Goodwill Ambassador in April 2017.
Some students chose a family member who had
inspired them. At an extra curriculum club,
students drew portraits and compiled a film
sharing the stories of the chosen women.
An Exhibition was held to premier the students
projects and the film; which was attended by
parents, students, staff and local councillors.
Fatima, Year 7 opened the event with an
inspirational speech on ‘empowering and
education everyone’, which was followed by
poetry readings from Year 9 students, Harry,
Ayesh and Milly.

Up for Debate

It was an early and very exciting start for the MEA
debating team as they left Manchester Victoria for
York on their for first @PiXLUpforDebate!
Up for Debate is a major new oracy programme
provided by PiXL Edge and the Noisy Classroom.
The MEA debating team finished in the top 5 of
the regional competition, a fantastic achievement
for them all, especially as four of the students had
never competed before. Harry was exceptional,
placed as one of the top 10 individual speakers
across the whole competition.

Safe, Respectful, Ready
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Admissions
September 2019
Year 6
Induction day
4th July 2019

This month we were
delighted to send out
240 letters to parents
whose children have
been offered a place at
MEA.

Contact MEA

Already we have begun
to contact the primary schools that these
students attend. Over the coming weeks,
increased contact will be made with primary
schools, parents and students. We very much
look forward to meeting the students at our
induction day on the 4th July 2019.

Telephone: 0161 499 2726
General MEA E-mail: admin@meacad.org.uk
Simonsway, Wythenshawe, Manchester, M22 9RH
Year 7 - C&C Ldr: Mrs Saunders C&C Mgr: Mr Millar
Year 8 - C&C Ldr: Ms Sealy

C&C Mgr: Ms Hope

Year 9 - C&C Ldr: Ms Marsland C&C Mgr: Mrs Conway
Year 10 - C&C Ldr: Mr Reece

C&C Mgr: Ms Paxton

Year 11 - C&C Ldr: Ms Neary

C&C Mgr: Ms Smith

Sixth Form - Strategic Leader: Mr Thornton

MY Ed a fantastic new way
to communicate with
our parent community
Connecting parents, students and schools Information straight into your pocket.
We have launched a new phone app!
Getting in touch with school and feeling closer to your child’s education will become a lot easier. You
can see their timetable, attendance, term dates, achievements and are able to access Parent Pay to
top up their lunch allowance.
We can send you instant messages about events, reminders about school trips and Parents’
Evenings and lots more.
Best of all – communication via the app is free, quick and straight into your pocket!
Download now!

Your ‘how to’ guide to MYEd
1

Step 1 - Search for ‘MY Ed‘ on your mobile or tablet
App store or Google play to download for FREE

2

Step 2 - Select a School - either type in Manchester Enterprise
Academy or use the school postcode.

3

Step 3 - Add your details - Full Name, Mobile Number, Email
Address. Click on ‘Link Account‘.

4

Step 4 - Security Code - You will be sent a security code by text
message to finish creating your account.

5

Step 5 - Type the code into the App and press Create Account.
Please Note:
Your son/daughter’s information will not appear in the App until the following day.
The App does not currently work on Windows Phones.

Free School Meals
JUST TURN UP + PLAY

Free football sessions for young people run by
Manchester United Foundation at MEA

OPEN TO ALL

Monday:

4.45 - 6.15pm Ages 8-12
6.15 - 7.45pm Ages 13-19

Friday:

4.45 - 6.15pm Ages 8-12
6.15 - 7.45pm Ages 13-19

Find us on the astro turf at the back of the Academy

E: streets@mufoundation.org
T:0161 868 8443 W: www.mufoundation.org
Twitter: @StreetRedsMUF
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Since the launch of Universal Credit in April 2018, families now have to
apply for, rather than automatically receive, a Free School Meal for their
child. The on-line Application Form (link below) is easy to follow and you
can get help from the Job Centre or come in and see us at school.
Whilst the government rolls out Universal Credit, they are protecting children
and giving them free meals even if the family’s circumstances change and
they go on to earn more than the £7,400 net household income threshold
(equivalent to £18,000 - £24,000 including benefits). You just have to prove you are eligible at any
time from April 2018 and your child will receive Free School Meals until March 2022!
A daily free school meal could save you over £450 over the course of an academic year.
Research shows that children are better able to learn after a school lunch; their blood sugar rises and
they have more energy, making them more able to focus in the afternoon.
Our canteen at MEA is great! We have a wide range of delicious food options, whether your child
wants warming comfort food, a sandwich or tasty noodles. There is something for everyone.
Apply on-line:
https://www.cloudforedu.org.uk/ofsm/sims

A Fantastic Future For All

